Pre-Holiday Exhibitions Open Today

Circle, Orleans

Features Noted
By ALBERT A. COLLIER

The Circle Gallery, 527 Royal St., is featuring two shows that stand out of the myriad rooms and groups that have already gone into holiday tempo. The Circle will present new works by Robert Gordy, who is featured in the Orleans Galleries, this coming week.

Robert Gordy, who is also a native of New Orleans, will be a part of the Circle's December schedule. His works are for the most part stuffed-suck figurines of small size, which are definitely not as large as the most recent exhibition, where the curtains on recent "metal leaf" paintings by George Dunbar at a 7 to 9 p.m., soirée.
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There will be a $1,000 purchase award, a $500 first prize, five $100 awards and three $100 merit prizes. The winner of the purchase award will be given a one-man exhibition at the Brooks Art Gallery during the year 1971.

Mid-South Exhibit
The Sixteenth Annual Mid-South Art Exhibition, sponsored by Brooks Art Gallery League, Goldsmith's Department Store and the Memphis Arts Council, will be presented at Brooks Memorial Art Gallery, Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 26 through March 26.

All artists now residing in Tennessee, Arkansas, and Mississippi and in those parts of Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Alabama and Louisiana within a radius of 250 air miles of Memphis, and all artists whose legal residence is in this area are invited to submit entries.

For further information write: Mid-South Exhibition, Brooks Art Gallery, Overton Park, Memphis, Tenn. 38112.

Memorial Art Gallery, Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 26 through March 26.